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奥多 维克多



BOSS

Calling all questioned sealed with guilt trips
never seen, ever heard voiCe is at your fingertips
it’s wide spread here- point n’ jeer
never again, ever again

please fill up your glasses look this way
this is not the boss of me, the boss of me
Color of the plaCes; look on all your faCes
just you and me and me and you

this guilt has no plaCe in here
you Can run away with all your voiCe, sinCere
don’t worry, it falls apart, apart in an instant
Cross my mind just one more time
we knew it all along, we knew all along
we won’t know the differenCe we all know damn well

you’ve got ideas, (i’ve) got privilege.
sever ties; piCk your size
maybe you Could start a plan
it’s wide spread here- voiCe of years
i’ll see you again, see you again



MOnday MOrning

here’s what it means to me
all these words here plaCed simply.
it’s like the first song that i wrote.
but down muCh better than you.
and so i say, well played well played, my friend.
let’s make believe we travel afar.
but luCy knows we don’t.

it was the worst day, but on that note.
we fail to see the inside light.
it was the worst thing but on that note

it was the worst day, but on that note.
it’s not about the priCe we pay.
it’s not about the…that we pay.

here’s what it means to me
it’s water under my bridge
you Can’t trip-trap here.
no, it’s my, fairy- tale. and you’re not invited here.
so onCe again, onCe again, we’ll see you again.  
so why don’t we all give up?
but luCy knows we won’t, so we don’t!

we may be oCeans Class apart. but don’t you ever forget where you 
Came from.
right here.
with me.



Said thE SPidEr

Come along Come along went the spider
but wait i have my garden to attend to
put up my defenses, you are gone

you thought the world was over and we Cried for all the souls we 
didn’t save
just when you thought that you were safe.
you thought the road was ending and i thought the message was left 
behind
just when you thought that i would Cave.
i am strong

run along, run along went the spider
but await! i have my family waiting for me
remind me again, where is home.



Bright SidE

people talk about their problems
like they know
but they don’t know
it’s always half empty when it’s full
they get a glimpse of spring 
and they fear snow.

you see the sunrise everyday
you get to pray to your own god

look on the bright side darling.
show me your love
don’t feel low
you don’t know what low is
so don’t feel low
we’re not low
look on the bright side, the bright side
(we’ve) got a solution, a solution.
look on the bright side, the bright side
show me your love, we’re not low

when it’s up, we’re looking down
take into aCCount
that we’re not down
slow to start, means slow to finish.
even high tide, we’ll make it to shore.

i wake up everyday 
to the warm floor under my feet

we don’ feel low
we stay high under new skies
with bright eyes we will find
a way to triCk n Change our minds
the lies we have swallowed
the shame we have borrowed
i’m givin’ baCk to you



BEttEr LEft UnSaid

so i Can’t afford
to erase the messages you left on your own
unannounCed and quite aware of the spell that been, put on me…

just then you turned around and i Caught another glimpse of you
but why i walked away and said: “you know i didn’t hear your Call.”
eyes met baCk then, things would never be the same.
but not like, you Care
we’ll just Continue to danCe.

so i Changed my mind
not bothered in the least bit by you
you’re so surprised that i’m not miserable without you.

things are so different here and now,
now i just want to hear you say: “where have you been all my life?”
this is better left unsaid.
eyes met baCk then, things would never be the same.
but not like, you Care
we’ll just Continue to danCe.

they say you don’t know what you have ‘til it’s gone
but i do, but i do, but i do.
and i don’t want it.
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